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Delegates to the national en --J Clair, delegate- - . n Aueufessed to a part fn the Sisklyon "put, Jeapital (stftck t.; at. t leastThe Oregon Statesman Blaerburn, liattie wa, .iinu"
Ieeptr and Callie Milr,; alter- -train holdup in i

were killed. Mrs.
hich font men --54b&;0( jihd a' sarplus of $10,-Haz- el
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Cherrians was given last night at
tbearnTr)Eln honor of the )part.
Ing convention, visitors, and the
Salem Boys' Chorus sans to a
capacity audience.

campment were: ; 4
i Rosetta Buchanan, delegate at
large; Almira Underwood. Anniemoot, declared tonight .that' she tuates. ,

- , r ,
hollevM Rnv ia innrwpnt'ind h

A - band concert by the Salem1ILLAGAR TELLS STORY Guild. Martha Drake. Hattle StTHE STATXSMAJI PUBUtHIHO COMFAJTXm totVCmar4aJ 8trt. !. Org
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Talafrapk F.4iir

mam.' and engineer j,TCEiTos the
train ; The tnnnel. was; liUl - of
smokev' Thy aw ' mart romfng
with a fuse. Ray fired at him
with a shotgun and he fell. '

Shot Through Shoufclr
"We did not shoot him in the

back a the doctor said. de-

clared Hugh. "The bullet, with
him staggering, went up through
bis shoulder."
; Hugh said he forced the' engin-
eer to get back Into the cab to
draw the train from the smoky
tnnnel and when the -- engineer
"fooled around" and failed to
start the engine Hugh-go- t mad
and shot him.
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KnaiB or rat associates rixss

hopes to Join him. In Oregon. .

With little show of emotion;
Mrs. D'Autremont said that the,
confession was a big .surprise to
her.

"I know he is innocent. VI can-
not understand why he coufeswd,"
she said. ; "

Mrs. D'Autremont asserted that
she bad planned to go to Oregon
to be with her husband.

"I still hope to go," she said. "I
will await word from him."
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F OF CIVIL WAR CAREER
t OoatiaMl from pace I.)

' 'r- - :

pha CarUle. Ilillsboro. treasurer,
and Laura Mc Adams, SaieiH. chap-
lain.

Ladies of the O. A. R.. in ad-dUi- on

to Rose Stewart of Port-
land, department president, elect-
ed the following officers:

Mrs. Rosenella Keeler. Port-
land, senior vice president: Mable
L. Traglio. Salem, junior vice
president; Tillie Rodgers. Albany,
;d.anfllot; Rose, Garrison. Port-
land, treasurer, Luella Buck. Port-fevfid- ."

secretary Sarah Bell, Port-
land, chaplain; Myrtle Eggimann.
SprtngfSeld. patriotic instructor:
Kate Dixon. Ztfba Paulson And
Rosetta Buchanan, Portland, mem-
bers of the administrative council.
Installation of of fibers "were com-
pleted in the afternoon.
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t fcaaiaty E4i(ar .,,. .t6 secret cache. Ray lefr the two
Satara4 at tka Paa Office ia Balaa. Oraaaa, M aaeaaa-claa- a aiattar brothers there, but returned later

when he discovered they; were be
ing sought in connection with the
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Let: Us Deliver the Following , ;:.

SATU1IAY SPECIAL
To Your Table No Extra Charge

" 'rime. ,

In their flight toward the
coast an airplane searching for

. rthem passed close, to them while
they hid beneath a.' tree. Hungry. v.. -- 'Wherefore take unto yon the whole armour of God. that ye may

t 'be able to withstand In. the evil day, and haying done all. to stand.
TpnesUna f:lS. they came near gifing up. but'

continued their flight until they

The curtain rings down -
4

"a
The closing chapters are being

written
a "a

And the three D'Autremonts
will pass from the. front .pages of
the newspapers for good and all.

There is a democracy that Is as
it should be In the: service upon
which they enter now. They will
each be known by a number, and'they will receiTe the treatment
their behavior may merit.; '

S tAs Napoleon said, no man is a
hero to his own jralet; so there
are no heroes in the ranks- - of
servitude In a well regulated
prison.

a . a:
They will be "fish", for a few

days only, and then they will pass
to the democratic ranks where

reached a logging camp, near
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF SALEMHilt. Cal., where. Hugh stole some

beef. . . . ; '..THE EIGHT AMENDMENTS
Roy foraged some biscuits and JUNE

Toilet Goods Sale $1.10 ALL FORother food. , They then, went to
Horn brook, passing many special
agents. They reached the Klam-
ath rirer, where Roy speared
some salmon. i

12 Bars White Wonder Soap ,

1 Large Package Wonder Foam
2 Bars Double Refined Borax Soap CO)It was there that they parted.

There are eight proposed amendments to the Salem city
charter, to be voted on at the election of next Tuesday. They
are as follows:

To remove three years residence qualification to hold
office. ,

To allow council to' assess sidewalk costs to abutting
property. r",''rr.'

For mill tax for fire fighting apparatus. .

deciding to meet on New Tear's
day at Santa Ana, Texas.

Hugh took the name of James
conduct only will and of rightC. Price: Ray that of William El-llio- tt.

and Roy was to be known
as Ed. Anderson:

ught to count. '
S

The secret service man who di

We still have a limited supply Tillman Coffee, steel cut,
vacuum pack, 2 lb tin for 98c

"I lb. tin free with purchase of 2 lb. tin; -
Hugh went to Los Angeles and

! triHt 2;mfll tax for repairing bridges, streets, alleys, etc. to Long Beach, then to Mexico.... He saw the pictures of the brothjiiFor $40)00bonds"for incinerator.
Tor $500,000 bonds for sanitary and drainage system. ers, and went back to Mexican.

Then he went to El Paso and later

rected the D'Autremont search
over the wide world for going on
four years should have a vacation.
He earned it. He will know the
address of these men from now
on. He never doubted their guilt,
nor their final capture. That was

r. Pineapple, 22 large cans, fancy sliceda,3 for...,. 80c
i

to Arkansas. He kept his tryst at
Santa Ana but found ? no ' mail
there for him or his . brothers.
Then he went to Missouri' and fin-
ally to Chicago where he Joined
the army, later going to the Phil

his exclusive job. :29cCalumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin"a
The O. A. R. of Oregon de

ippines where he s captured.

HARMONY
Toilet Waters

Many odors Georgia
Rose, Arbutus. Wistaria,
Violet Dulce, Persian Li-
lac. Locust Blossoms.
Chypre and Lily of the
Valley.
The regular size usually

SOc
SPECIAL

39c
T!w economical size

usually I.M
SPECIAL

79c
Perry's Drug Store

Grape Fruit, Dromedary, 2 cans for... .55cmands strict law enforcement.
These men ought to be entitled
to speak on this subject.

Belleres Roy Innocent
IRONTON. Ohio. June 23.

(AP) Despite the fact that heT
husband. Roy D'Autremont con- -

For $350,000 bonds for construction and reconstruction of
permanent bridges.
', For vofing Kay's addition into city limits.
--
:i The first amendment should of course pass. If we are to

have an efficient city administration, with experts in charge
of the various departments, we must remove the three year
residence disability- -

And of course the second one should pass. The city coun-

cil should have this authority, and it should be expressed in
words about which there can be no dispute as to their mean-
ing. That is what this proposed amendment undertakes to
do- - . - '

, And the third, too, ought to be adopted. We need more
and better fire fighting apparatus, distributed more evenly

"What did you say to Miss Johnson Floor Wax, 1 lb. can ..69cAntique to make her so angry?
"Why. nothing. She asked me

if I didn't think this age terrible
otiee of Aises.sinent for the Ctmt
of Improving Itroadway Htrrrt
From Norway Street to Madison
Street. and I merely inquired how it coin- - ofFresh Fruits andAFuU

i

t
pared, in her experience, "with
previous ages." The Pathfinder.

ItA 8. Oommercla.1

Insurance Association
,

I over the city. Salem is growing and will keep on growing. Denied Oregon License
. .

A license to. operate In the state

Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Salem. Oregon, will, at or about
7:30 p. m.. oh the 6th day of July.
1927, or any subsequent meeting
at the said Council thereafter, in
the Council Chamber of the City
Hall of Salemr Oregon, proceed to
assess upon and against each lot
or part thereof or parcel of land
liable therefor Its proportionate

The 2 mill tax for repairing bridges, streets, alleys, etc.,
is a measure that is needed for the same reason. of Oregon for the year 1927 has

been refused the Mutual Benefit TODAY AT 9 A M. JOHN J. RjrTLE
WALK-OVE- R AND CANTILEVER SHOE DEALER WILLHealth & Accident association byThe $40,000 bond issue for an incinerator ought to have

every one's vote. That is the only way io get rid of the Clare A. Lee, state insurance com
f

i

share of the cost of Improving missioner. - ,dump. It cannot be removed. And it is a growing menace The license was denied on the T7Broadway Street from the north
line of Norway Street to the south n1ground that it is not a stock com

pany and. that the laws otOrego
I We will have to provide the $500,000 for a sanitary and
drainage system; to take care of the city's sewage without line of Madison Street. In the City

of Salem. MaTlon County, Oregon.
All persons Interested In the Eno not permit a company ot that a

fc emptying it into the Willamette river. We will not be allowed nature to operate in the state wlth- -
said assessments are hereby notito do this for long; A disposition system "can be made self I AXOT1CE APPOntTMEXT Offfied -- to appear -- before --the- said
Council at said time and place and A DMIXISTRA.TREC' '

Notice is hereby given that thepresent their , objections. If any
undersigned has. been ' duly apthey have, to said assessment, and

supporting, under scientific handling.
. "Th'e $350,000 for new bridges is needed ;

-i ,:!And.'the. Kay addition ought to-- be voted Into the city,
More territory ought to be voted in- - '

pointed by the County Court of theapply to said councit to equalize
State of Oregon for the County ioftheir proportionate share of same

i
i
k

A

t

i

Ry order of the Common Coun Marion, as administratrix of the
cil June 20. 1927. estate of J. Frank DunlaD. de" Tor we are to have a census in 1930, and we will get

Thousands of dollars --worth of high grade stylish Footwear including all the new
Shoes. The sale is for men and women whey enjoy high grade stylish Shoes at a low
price, Footwear that will give you comfort, style and service. This "ad" quotes only
a small portion of prices but wish you to know that the balance of our stock is on sale
and marked at similar reductions, i ,

ceased, and that she has dulvM. POPLSEN.Clty Recorder
qualified as such administratrix:Date of first publication hereofcredit only -- for lyhat; population we have within the city

limits. We have what is termed by the census men a'metro- - all persons having claims againstis June 22. 1927. t -
the estate of said decedent areDate of final publication hereof

is June 24. 1927. ? hereby- - notified to present the
same, duly verified, to me, at the

, politani district" that contains .now about 30,000 people, in-- i;

eluding territory to the north; south and east that really
$ belongs' to the city, and including West Salem, which we office of Ronald C. Glover, my at-

torney, 203 Oregon Building. Sa-
lem, Marion County, Oregon, with-
in six months from the date ' of

Notice of Assessment for the Cost
of Improving .Division Street
From the East IA ne- - ot Front this notice.

Dated at Salem. Oregon, thisStreet to the West Line of Com
mercial Street.ii

One Lot

Up to $6.50
Ladies Nov-

elty Low
Shoes

In patent, kid
or calf leath-
ers, assorted
colors. latestyle heels and

One Lot

$6 to $8 Old
" Ladies''

Arch
Supporting

Oxfords In col-
ors brown or
black, rubber
jieels. Now out
they go, all
sizes, at

One Lot

$8 to $10 ;

Ladies Walk
Over

and other lead-
ing makes in
velvet, patent
calf o r - kid
leathers in all
new styles but
broken sixes at

"

N TTJT -

" One Lo- t-

. $8 Arch
Support
Iiidies

Novelty low
shoes with the
latest style
heels, assorted
colors. A real
bargain, at

$4.95 Pair

One Lot

$5 Ladies
Patent Cal

or Kid f

Low Shoes

Some with
spike heels in
new modern
styles, assort-
ed colors

$1.95 Pair

One Lot ,

$5 to $7
Ladies

White Kid
Oxfords or 1

and 2 strap
slippers, late
stylertoes and
heeels in as-sort- ed

pat-
terns,

$2.95 Pair

should also find a way to include. ;
But we need alsoj to carry oufthe ambitious program out-

lined, a commission (corporation) form of city government
with.trained men and experts in charge of the various depart-
ments, under a mayor (like a corporation president) to direct
them, and a city 'council to confirm appointments and pass
ordinances.

l- A this we need, and we need it all together. And still
morel "We need municipal ownership of the city water works.

Notice Is hereby given that the

16th day or June, 192Z.
EFFIE W. DUNLAP. .

Administratrix of the Estate of J.
Frank Dunlap, Deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER.
Vttorney for Administratrix. Sa-

lem. Oregon.

.Common Council of the- - City of
Salem. Oregon, will, at or about
7:30 p. m.. on the th day of July.
1927. or at any subsequent meet- -

ring of the said council thereafter.
in the council chambers of the

toes
1 $2.95 Pair

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE-- -
ME NT $1.95 Pair$4.95 PairCity Hall ot Salem, Oregon, pro-

ceed to assess upon and against Notice Is hereby given that. theandl finally,a gravity system furnishing both mountain water
. ahdjpower for our industries. undersigned has filed in the Couneach lot or part, thereof or parcel

ty Court of the State of Oregon forof land liable therefor its propor
the County of Marion, his dulytionate share ot. the cost of im

proving Division street from the4 SISKIYOU SLAYERS, . - -

-- I - rDRESS IM" AT PEN east line of Front street to the
west line of Commercial street, in

of the lakt will and testament and !

estate pr John H. Rhoten, Se-- 1
ceased, and! that said Court ha,.: fCiha' fraat aaga l--

to Portland and purchased ,an
automobile that figured in the
evidence at Hugh's trial. The
brothers first planned to hold up
a bank But could not find one
from ; which they could plan an
easy. escape.- - ,.5.,.- - . "'V-

Our Entire .

Stock On Sale
No Refunds or

Exchaiiges,
the City of Salem( Marion county,
Oregon. in fixed Monday, the 18th day o

July, 1927, at the hour of tenAll persons Interested --in Jhe said
o'clock A. M. of said day. as theassessments are-- hereby notified to.

appear before the said .council at. Unable to find a bank to rob
the brothers decided to hold up a said time .and place and .present a i mi

'

kt"- -"train, ana men began the pre :itheir objections, ii any ner nave,
to said assessment, and apply toparations for the Siskiyou affair.

They drove to the mountains in
southern Oregon and after study said councU to equalize their pro pi

n .
1 1

ll stratioD..-- The-- : trio, heavily jnan-.- ::

acted and t guarded, waa led
k throughrtbe throng to the coach.

-- " "Thank Odd. that's over. said
Hngh as--' be entered the. comjrt-- 3
ment. w ' '

I -- .' - "We are sorry but that does
no good now.

, "Thns Hugh D'Autremont. snm- -.

med, upja long confession of the
U crime, issued Jointly by Ray and

Roy. ' :

tf ' , Wininjc to Paw .
" ; "They have .given us lite Im-pris- on

men t. Don't let them tell
you lit is easier than, death. We

a. went into this lob. knowing that

One LoJ;

$4 to 55
portionate share of same. '

ing train movements', tdri three By order of the Common Cono
$8 Ladies'

Hiking
Boots

One Lot

$6 to $7
"Ladies!
Oxfords

days decided to hold up the Shas

time, and the County Court Room
in the County Court J House, at
Salem, Marion County,' .Oregon, as
the . place for hearing said final
account and all ob 'actions thereto.

Dated at Salem. Oregon, this
17th day of June, 1927.

... E. A. RHOTEN, v - ,
Executor of the last will and tes-

tament and estate of John IL
Rhoten. deceased., ' RONALD C GLOVER,'

Attorney for Axecutor,7 Salem,
Oregon. 15

k - .

cil. Jone 20, 1927. -- i s .ta train No. 13. Hngh then drove , M. POULSEN. City Recorder.
Date of first publication hereofthe car back to Eugene, where be

$1.25 Ladies'
Jap Silk

Hose -

:5puntex spring .

needle process t
In new assort- - '

ed colors, also
rKayser's beau-
tiful hose at

left It st; the home or his father.
-- - . Move to Cabin ; . la June 22, 1927. '

Date of final publication hereof

One Lotj
Up to $&0

; Men's
Walkovers

and other load-i- n
g made

shoes and
fords . In goodstyles but
broken sixes at'

$1.95 Pair

The brothers remained at a

One Lot

Up to $8
Men's Shoes

and
Oxfords

In new atyle
lasts, kid. calf
or patent
leathers In col-
ors brown, tan,
black or ivory

$435 Pair

is Jane 14, 1927. r ?camp in the Siskiyous until a day

. JkrvK High
Grade

High grade
oxfords .and
shoes In new
light or. dark
calf Jeathera. .

new shape
toes ". 7

$2.95 Pair

J 22-23-- 24 .or two before the holdup when
they moved to a cabin at Mount

Calf or grain
leather, moc-
casin oes, al-
so other styles
a big value at

$1.95 Pair

Combination
lasts, widths A
A to" C. colors
tan, black or
Ivory, now

$3.95 Pair!

Crest, first-burnin- g all the equip
ment they could, and fixing and 9j e Outdoors Jblank&tycreosoting footpads.

S9c PairMl

death-- waa the penalty. :Itr didn't
! deter ns. . There'll .be. no pretcb-- U

Ing now. VWe are .willing to pay!
WewiH try to .'make whatever
amends,; we , cn ia Uie ? place

k where we r o in . t ;

1 . Openly. without hesitating
X when be U tied" the story. Hugh

DeAutremoat declared it !wa: he
U who murdered Sidney L. Bates of

Dunsmuir. CaL. engineer on the

: !The .night before .we ot all
ready." said Hugh, 'all of us were
undecided, but each was afraid, to
back oat-- , because he feared the , ,a an. WTO) WTD.others . would say he bad cold 1feet.--

,,
: . --. - ?

Today, 9 A. M. Hosiery, ShoesfSlippers, 50c to 1

; Discount Coupons7-Sho-e Polish, Etc.
To the first 50 adults who enter theoor Today after 9 A.rM., will
each receive a worth-whi-

le gift. The best gift is worth... at least $5.00.'ill 1 a n -

Abontt-noo- n Roy 'and ' Hugh
il Ill-starr- ed

--train. - Roy. be said" went; to. the north end' ot the tun-
nel and waited for the train. .Ray

.Enjoy, the Summer WJthva

Pendleton Robe
was at the detonator, ' t x 1
i "When i the. train came along you nave io ao is to dc nere. (Jet a handsome gift FREE! '.:

we ran for the blind, baggage,'
Ksaid Hugh. : "I got on. but Roy

dropped his gun. , lie nearly mis Beautiful Colors
sed the train. I held out my hand Wonderful Patternsand helped him on. ' - n3The- - brother crawled over the !

J

Made for warmth and: the hardest sort of wear, they
are unequaled. as a wrap or lounging robe at the s

Ml
i - Concerts, Beach, or Mountains ; ; , , .

Jlllii
tender and down into the cab. As
soon as the engine stopped they
prepared to blow the mail car. but

v Lot-- One -
$3 t6 $4 Men's

Leather.
Slippers'

Double or single soles
In high rgr ad e kid
leather,, Goodyear welt,'
stitch soles, plain toes,
elastic side, all sizes.

S1.95 Pair;

J killed Marvin Seng, also of Duni-.- 4

mnlr fireman, and Ray shot down
Charles O. (Cojrle) Johnson,

" brakeman'; "after 2 he had - been
--wounded In the cross fire. r

' As --recited by Hugh, the confes-
sion began with-th- e declaration

rthaOhe" crime had Its birth when
i Ray was in the Washington state

reformatory at Monroe,where be
" served' a term for radical syndical-- ,

ism;,
J vAIter he was released Ray eon--:

flded his plans to Roy, and later
' Ray talked to Hag! about it when

he was on" a visit at Artesia, New
i Mexico, where Hugh; was, In hljsh

school. tV. i',.-:";'- -:

t Tbe brothers "plana were tna--
tnring while they wer ' worklnk

5 at a losglns'camp at SIlverton,
-- aald Hugh; but they were sUlI

that tIae,.Tliey..,went

One Lot

$5 to C 3 Ladies'
. Novelty Low

'Shoes"
Good styles but broken
sizes. We wish to sell
them In a hurry so we
priced; this lot to sell
them --choice at

- 01 Pair .

the mail clerk locked the door
Walkover and Cantilever Shoesand refused to come out. S

" After three warnings a dyna
mite ' detonator was exploded

415 State:Streetwrecking the ear.- -
; 1 Salem, Orecrcn'Hugh 5 In the meantime had

2 '
Tin::'!-- ;, wCiar:i t iuu3 crzmarched Ube engineer and fire-

man to the detonator, which was
set off'tr Ry-- After the explo--
slon, t--e brothers; tooltthe,ti?- -


